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I :NTRODUCTI ON 
The teaching of the reading skills has received much 
emphasis and has been the subject of many investigations. 
In s pite of the tremendous strides that have ::: een made in the 
teaching of the tech.niques of reading _, many children are ex-
periencing di ffi culti es in learning to read. 
Many e ducators believe that e. child must understand 
the relationship between the fB.ttern of letters seen in a 
printed word and the sound pattern of a spoken word if he is 
to b ecome an i n dependent reader. 
study by Harrington1 in Grade II revealed factors 
related to reading achievement in this order: visual_, phonics, 
and auditory. 
The ref ore this study is a n attempt to measure the re-
lationship of visual disc r imination, auditory discrL11ination 
and p honics to reading achievement. 
This is one l-a rt of a group study. 
1 Harrington, Sister Mary Ja.rnes, s. c. L·, "The Re-
lationship of Certain Vord Analysis Abilities to the i. eading 
Achievement of Second Grade Children," Unpublishe d Doctor's 
Thesis, Boston University School of Education_, Boston, :Mass., 
1953. 
======~F~=== --== 
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CHAPrER I 
PU .. N OF STUDY 
I • THE PH.OBLF.M 
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this 
study t o d iscover the relationship of c.ertain word ar:alysis 
abilities to the reading a chievement of first, second, and 
third gre.de children. 
Preliminary procedures. The first step was to estab-
lish the types of tests that vvould be needed to investigate 
this problem. Tests of nent a l ability and visual discrimi-
nation were available; therefore, the group tests to be 
built by the investigators would include: 
1. :Knowledge of letter names 
2. ,A.bility in auditory discrimination 
3· KnovJledg e of phonics 
4. Reading achievement 
Items tba t might be incl ude u in each area were sug-
gested and trie d out in various classrooms to discover if 
these it ems would test the factors to be measured. 
At this p oint the seminar members were divided into 
groups: one group to prepare tests of knowledge of letter 
names; a second group to build an auditory discrimination 
test, and the third group to wri-te an oral reading inventory. 
A brief description of the tests that would accompany the 
oral reading inventory follows: 
I 
I 
;I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
II 
Mental Ability. Many of the children had been given 
a recent mental ability test, and. these I. Q, . 's were used. 
' For those who had no recent I.Q.." the Otis Q.uick Scoring-Alpha 
II 1 
Battery was administered. 
Letter Name Test. This test in six parts was developed 1 
1 to measure children's knowledge of letter names. Test I is I 
il an individual oral i nventory in which the child was given a I' 
I 
1 card with a set of upper and lower case letters on it. The 
l letters were in mixed order, t.'lie capital letters at the top 
\I of the card and the lov: er case letters e.t the bottom. The 
child called the mm es of the letters from the card while the 
11 
tes.cher recorded each incorrect response. 
I 
! The second part of this test was a written identi-
i 
fication of letters from dictation. The teacher dictated all 
the letters of the a lphabet in rB. nd om order a nd the children 
I 
i wrote them on lines provided. I 
II 
I 
I 
! 
The third :;;:nrt was identifying letters in groups from 
dictation. 
The f ourth test was identi!Ying letters in g roups from 
flash cards. Both up per and lower case letters were used. 
If the upper case letter was flashed , the correct res p onse 
1 would be a lower case letter, and vice vers a . 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
:I 
II 
The fifth test called far i dentification of small 
1 World Book Company" New York, 1939. 
3 
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\I 
) 
letters i n unfami liar words when capita 1 letters were 
flashe d . 
The sixth test was the ident if'ication of small 
letters in unfe,miliar words through dictation. 
Auditory Test. This test, in four parts, was built 
to measure the children's knovlledge of sounds. 
In the first test, a single page of twenty p ictures 
was given to the children. Below each picture were four 
letters. In the first pa rt of tbis test, the teacher said 
the name of each picture and t r.JB c...'IJ.ildren put a cross, 
with a p enci 1, on the first letter of the word. In the 
second part, the teacher again said t he name of the picture. 
This time children marked the last letter t b..at tbey heard, 
using a red crayon. 
Test II consisted of twenty-four items. Each item 
was n:a de up of an unfamiliar WOl"'d broken into its sounds 
and including letters not in the word- e.g. 
blinding [lnd r bl x t ing 
The children placed a cross on every sound they heard as 
the teacher pr-onounced the words· 
Test III was made up of t wenty items. Each item con-
sisted of five upper and lower case letters in mixe d order. 
The children listened to simple stories in v\hich an obvious 
word was missing. ~hey thought of the missing word and 
placed a cross on the first 
4 
letter in the missing word. J 
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Test IV~ the Phonics rrest, was made up of consonants. 
Capital a nd s-aall letters were p19.ced in uneven order. The 
children said the sound of each l. etter as the teacher 
pointed to it. 
Visual Discrimi~ati~n (Durre11) 1 . In this test there 
were two items~ consisting of five 1 etters in mixed order; 
fourteen items with five ,Nords increasing in difficulty and 
length; and fourteen it ems of seven words each with many 
similarities and config uration difficulties. One letter or 
'Nord from each item was exposed on a card for ten seconds. 
The children marked the matching form. 
II. THE ORAL READING INVElll"TORY 
It was the purpose of this part of the study to pre-
pare an oral reading inventory for grades one, two, and 
three. This inventory would use the vo cabularies of the six 
basic reading series used in the towns and cities where the 
tests ·were to be given. These series were Ginn, Macmillan, 
Laid law, Silver Burdett~ Scott Foresrnt:l..n, and Winston. It 
was decided that a vocabulary common to all six basic readers 
would be found, a nd that each word would be placed at the 
highest level in vrhich it appeared in the series. For 
1 Donald D. Durrell, 'l'est used b y Allan Acomb in 
"A Study of the Psycholog ical Factors in Reading and 
Spelling , 11 Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston Ur:.iversity 
School of Education, Boston, Mass., 1936. 
I 
c:: 
I 
:I 
" 
I 
.; example, if the word 11 .children 11 appeared in all readers, 
: 
' but in one reade r it wa s at third grade level, then that 
'I li was the level to which the word was assigned. 
Many hours were spent in examining t he new words 
that app eared in all pre-primers and primers, and in 
placing them at the correct grade level. This p l an was 
abandoned when it was evident that such a common vocabulary 
was 8. research prob lem in itself and unnecessary for this 
study. Instead of a common test it was decided to build 
different tests for each series. The number of tests needed 
for each series and the number of ch ildren to be tested at 
each g rade level was determined · The following table shows 
names of series, grades where tests were to be g iven, and 
numbe r of children to be tested. 
I 
I 
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TABLE I 
NA.IEES OF SERIES , GR'\DES AND lTffi'.:illER OF CHILDREN TESTED 
- - - -- ----·--
Series Grade Children to Number of 
b e tested words tested 
Ginn 1 24 104 
I.aidlaw 3 38 307 
Macmillan 1 84 97 
Scott ~ F'oresma n 1,2,3 88 Grade 1 160 
188 Grade 2 302 
117 Grade 3 252 
Silver Burdett 3 29 336 
Ytins ton 1 32 169 
Total Tested 600 
The first c;rade inventory would include words found 
in t h e p re-pri:ners and p rir~,er; t h e words for the second g rade ! 
test would not exceed level two-bhe, while those for the 
third grade inventory would be tak en from t.."le first, second, 
and first half of the third grade lists. The words were 
used to tell a story that would be unlike any found in the 
basal readers. An attempt was made to test as much of 
the grade vocabulary as p ossible, and to eliminate the 
repetitions. Enough words were employe d to secure about 
I 
" II 
I' two minutes of oral reading time, although no t L"lle limit 
I I was set for the actua 1 reading of the story. 
The following tables shmv the total number of words 
trot were used in each test, and the number and per cent of 
words from each grade level. 
TABLE II I 
I 
i 
TESTS PREPARED FOH THE SCOTT FORESMAN SERIES 
.I Grade 
11 to be 
'I tested 
I 
II 
III 
___ I 
Vo Cfl_ bulary 
level 
Pre-Primer 
Primer 
Grade One 
Grade Two 
Grade One 
Grade Two 
Grade Tb...ree 
Numb er of 
words at 
each level 
90 
70 
134 
168 
110 
18 
124 
Per Cent 
of words 
56 
44 
44 
56 
44 
7 
49 
Total 
words 
160 
302 
252 
8 
_I_-
' Q 
TABLE III 
TEST PRI:":PA HED FOR T HE Y':INSTON SERIES 
Grade Vocabulary Number of Per Cent Total 
to be level words at of words vrords 
tested. each level 
I I Pre-:Primer 99 52 Primer 70 48 169 
TABLE IV 
TEST PREPARED FOR Tfffi GI NN SERIES 
Grade Vocabulary Number of Per Cent Total 
to be level words at of words words 
tested each level 
I Pre-Primer 58 68 
rimer 56 32 104 
TABLE V 
TEST PREPARED FOR THE IA IDIAYi SERIES 
Grade Vocabulary Number of ller Cent Total 
t o be level words at of words words 
tested each level 
III Grade One 121 40 
Grade TWo 27 9 
Grade Three 159 51 307 
L 
I 
I 
II 
1.0 
-~=----,-~= -- - -
'11 . BLE VI 
TEST PREP RED F'OR T B::E SILVER BURDETT SERIES 
Grade Vocabulary Number of Per Cent Total 
to b e level words at of words words 
tested each level 
III Grade One 163 44 
Grade 'l,.vo 92 26 
Grade Three 81 24 336 
TABLE VII 
TEST PREPARED .l OR THE ~f!A CMILIAN SERIES 
Gr a de Vocabulary Number of 11 er Cent Total 
to be level words at of words words 
tested each level 
I Pre-? rimer 54 55.6 
Primer 43 44·3 97 
I n it i a.l copies of the inventories were read and 
,, ap proved by memb ers of the g roup. The approved copies were 
duplicated and ha nded to the classroom teachers who were to 
administer the test. 
The story was read aloud by each child, and unknown 
words were supplie d by t h e teacher. All unl.c nown words, sub-
stitutions, a nd omissions were circled in red cray on. The 
inventories were scored by tl::e members of the group. The 
score was the total number of wol"ds that the child read 
correctly. Each reading score was cb..anged into a per cent. 
Vocabulary lists and copies of the tests may be found 
in the appendix. 
:11 
12 
l'OPUIAT I ON 
The tests were administered to 600 children in Grades 
one, two and three in the p ublic schools of sixteen towns 
and cities in ISassachusetts and one city in Rhode Island. 
The towns and cities varied in size from small to large. 
In economic standing the p opulation varied from above 
averag e to below average. This ran ge was considered desir-
able so th9.t a cross section would be tested . 
The co mmunities where tests were g iven and the 
population is shown in the following table. 
TABLE VIII 
TABLE SHOHI NG POPULJ'"TION TESTED 
Cities, Towns Grade I Gracie II Grade III Total 
tested 
A 38 38 
B 19 19 
c 20 20 
D 25 25 
E 39 39 
F 19 19 
G 38 38 
u 29 29 J..l. 
I 31 31 
l\ 
,, 
-~ . 
II 
~--
I[ 
I 
! 
il 
II 
II 
I 
\l 
! 
I 
I 
Cities, Tovms 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
0 
p 
TOTALS 
TABLE VIII 
TABLE SHOND ·IG 
Grade I 
24 
32 
64 
38 
228 
,.., 
u 
( continued) 
POPUIATION TESTED 
Grade II Grade III Tota l 
tested 
24 
32 
105 105 
64 
31 31 
27 27 
21 59 
188 184 600 
I 
,, 
Table IX show s the mean chronological ages and mean 
intelligence quotients for grades one, two, snd three. 
TABLE IX 
MEAN C. A • AND I .Q. . 
Grade No. Mean SD Mean SD 
IJ·A · I· 0. • 
I 228 6 - 4 4.59 106 12.67 
II 188 7 - 5 5.30 111 13.11 
III 184 8 - 8 6.36 105 2.36 
The c roup proved to be of average intelligence with 
the second c rade having the highest mean r.Q . 
In Gra de One the intelligence quotients ranged from. 
65 to 145. In Grade Two they ranged from 69 to 161, and in 
Gra de Three from 75 to 148. 
Chronolog ically t he e.g es ranged from 5 years 9 months 
to 8 years 5 mont h s in Grade One; in Grade 'rwo, from 6 years 
8 months to 8 years 10 months; in Grade Three from 7 years 
10 months to 10 years 6 months . 
Results of t he data were analyzed and will be found 
in the followi ng chapter. 
14 
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CBAPrER II 
t-dii/>..LYSIS OF D!\TA 
• 
The data were analyzed to discover the effect of 
auditory discrimination, visual discrimination, knowledge 
of letter names, k nmvledge of phonics, and intelligence on 
reading achievement . 
Tables x, XI, and XII show the relationship of 
reading to each of the fa ctors studied in Grades One, Two, 
and Three . 
TABLE X 
RElAT IONSHIP OF READING TO J:t'ACT ORS I N GRADE ONE 
Factor NO· of Cases r. SE 
Phonics 228 ·448 .05 
Visual 228 • 323 .o7 
Auditory 228 .340 . 05 
I.,etter Names 228 .286 .06 
The correlations are p ositive e_nd r a nge from.286 for 
Letter Names to ·448 for Phonics. 
TABLE XI 
REIATIONSHI P OF P.EADI NG TO FACTORS D T GRADE T1'0 
--~·-· 
Fa ctor NO• of cases r. 
Phonics 1 88 .554 
Vis ual 188 .553 
.. udi tary 188 • 628 
r_,etter Names 188 • 424 
SE 
.o5 
.05 
.04 
.05 
The correla tions are p ositive and Pange from . 424 for 
Letter Name s t o .628 for Auditopy . 
TABLE XII 
REIAT IONSHI P OF REA.DI NG TO B' CTORS I N GRADE THREE 
Factor No . of Cases SE 
- -- --- ------ - ------- ----------
Phonics 
Visual 
Auditor y 
184 
184 
184 
.417 
.574 
• 602 
.06 
.04 
.04 
The correlations are positive and range from .417 
for Phoni cs to .602 for Auditory. 
--~=-==- ~ =-o---=-~ -=-=-=- - ~-= ======- ===== 
1 
No correlation with letter names was attempted at 
the third grade level b ecause the high scores indica ted tha. t 
the nam es of the letters were well known by the chi ldren. 
The following freque ncy tab le shows the distribution for 
Grade Three. 
TABLE XIII 
FHEQ.UENCY TABLE F OR lETTER NAME TEST 
Class- Int erve.l 
189-195 
182-188 
175-181 
168-174 
161-167 
154-160 
147-153 
140-146 
133-139 
126-132 
Frequency 
71 
96 
13 
2 
N • 184 
1 
1 
The populati on was divided into three groups according 
to intelligence levels~ those with Intelligence Quotients of 
110 or mor'e, those with Intellig ence Quotie..nts between 90 
17 
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and 110, and t hose with Intelligence Q,uotients below 90. 
Table XIV sho.v s the comparison of reading achievement 
and intelligence for Grade One: 
I· Q. • 
Over 110 
90-110 
Below 90 
TABLE XIV 
COMPARJSON OF READING ACHIEVEMENT AND 
I NTELLIGENCE IN GRADE ONE 
NO· 
96 
89 
43 
79.00 
79.05 
56.80 
SE M SD 
2.06 20.25 
1.92 18.07 
4.22 27.70 
Diff. SE 
lv11-M2 
.05 2-82 
22·25 4-64 
.ol 
4.80 
The mean score for the children in the superior group 
was 79.00 compared with 79.05 for the average g roup. The 
sli ght difference was in favor of the avera ge group. 
The mean score for the c hildren in the a vera.g e g roup 
was 79.05 compared with 56.80 for the below average group. 
The crit ical rat io of 4.80 shows a significant difference 
in ~avor o~ the average group. 
:18 
Table XV s h ows the comparison of reading a c h ievement 
a nd intelligence for Grade TWO· 
I • , . 
Over 110 
90-110 
Below 90 
TABLE XV 
COMPiU?.I SON OF READING A CHIEVBivi ENT AND 
D JTE LLIG.,., NCI:; I N GRA DE TWO 
No. ii ean SE M SD Diff. 
Ml-M2 
100 83.90 1.57 21.52 20.32 
79 63 . 58 1.97 27.01 1 6 .58 
9 47 .00 1.75 24.03 
SE 
2.52 
2.64 
The mean score for t r..e c hildren in the superior 
c.R. 
8 .06 
6 .28 
group was 93.6 comr:ared wi t h 84.3 f or t he a verage croup. 
The c r itical r e. tio of 4.10 shows a significant difference 
in fav or of the superior gr oup . 
The mean score f or the averag e (T roup was 84·3 
compared with 71.2 fo r ·tb..e be lovv avera g e group. The critical 
ratio of 4.15 s h ows a si gnificant difference in favor of the 
avera g e group. 
1 
II 
li 
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II 
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Table XVI shows the comrarlson of reading achievement 
and intelli gence for Grade Three . 
I .·::l . 
Over 110 
90-110 
BeloYl 90 
TABLE XVI 
Gmfl:)ARISON OF READING ACHIEVEMENT AND 
I NTELLIGENCE IN GRADE TEREE 
No. Mean SE M SD Diff. 
:iii l-Iv12 
63 93.6 1.60 12.70 9 .30 
83 84-3 1.61 14.70 13-10 
38 71.2 2.72 16.75 
SE c.R. 
2.27 4.10 
3-16 4-15 
The mean score for the superior group was 93.6 compared 
with 84.3 for the average group. The critical ratio of 4.10 
sho·ws a significant difference in favor of the superior group. 
'l'he mean score for the average group ·was 84.3 com:r:ared 
with 71.2 for the below average grou· • The critica l ratio of 
4.15 shows a significant difference in favor of t h e average 
group. 
20 
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CPAPI'EH III 
SillflJIIARY AND CO NCLUSIONS 
The ~urpose of t h is study has been to determine the 
relationship of certain Ylord analysis abilities to the 
reading e. chi evem en t in the first, seco nd , and third grades. 
Six hu~-: dred children were g iven individual tests of 
reading achievement , knowle dge of phoni cs, and k nowledg e of 
letter names . Visua l a nd audit ory d isc :c·imina tion, and in-
telliGence Viere measured on group tests. 
Iiata were an a lyzed and the fol lowing conclusions 
drawn: 
1. There seems to be little relationship 
b etwe en the Lnowledg e of letter names 
and reading achievement . 
a. The correlation in Grade One 
was .286 and in Grade Two was 
2. The order of importance of the factors 
studied f or Grade One were in this 
order: ·h onics, udltory, Visual, and 
Lette r Names. 
a· The order of importance of the factors 
II studied for Grade Two were in this 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
<I 
22 
order: Auditory, Phonics, Visual, and 
Letter Names • 
4. Th e order of i mpor t ance of t h e factors 
studied for Grade Three were ln this 
ordel". udi tory, V isml, and ? honics. 
5. An anal ysis of rea ding achievement by 
intelligence levels s Lowed si eP ificant 
differences in favor of the highest 
intellig ence level, except in Gr a de One, 
where t here was a sl ig ht difference in 
favor of t h e 90-110 I · ' . g roup. 

I 
t 
1! 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
FRm.UEr~CY TABlE F OR AUDITORY TEST 
GRADE I 
Class- Interval Frequency 
168-174 4 
161-167 2 
154-160 4 
147-153 8 
140-146 14 
133-139 8 
126-132 11 
119•125. 7 
112·118 18 
105•111 l2 
98•104 14 
91•97 20 
84•90 15 
77·83 10 
70•76 11 
63M69 15 
56-62 10 
49•55 11 
42-48 9 
35•4l 14 
28•34 2 
21·27 6 
14-20 1 
7-13 2 
0-6 0 
N : 228 
24 
2 5 
l 
' FR~TJEl'~CY TA BIE FOR VISUAL TEST I 
'I GRADE I 
I 
I 
II Class-Interval Frequency 
I 
I 
II 27-29 7 
II 24-26 18 
'I I 21-23 39 
19·20 66 
I 1s-r1 47 
I 
I 12-14 31 I 
I 
I 9-11 11 
I 6-8 8 I ~-5 1 
I N • 228 
II 
I 
,. 
\l 
IJ 
'I 
'I 
II 
I' 
r; RE.Q UENCY TABI.E lt,OR PHONICS TEST 
GFADE I 
Cla.s s - :nt erva l 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
1 :3 
l2 
ll 
lO 
'9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
l 
0 
N : 228 
22 
18 
18 
20 
17 
9 
12 
13 
4 
16 
9 
ll 
6 
5 
7 
6 
6 
6 
4 
5 
8 
6 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
II 
I 
II 
l''R...,. trE -tJ'f. TA U::: FOR LE.rTER NA.u1E TEST 
G . DE I 
"' lass - Int e1 .. va. l 
189-195 
180-186 
171-179 
162-170 
153-161 
144 ... 152 
135-143 
126•134 
1174!"125 
108-116 
99-107 
90-98 
. 1-89 
72-·80 
~3-71 
54- 2 
45-53 
36•44 
27·35 
18-26 
9-17 
N a 228 
Fr qu ney 
14: 
53 
26 
29 
1 5 
15 
6 
7 
9 
8 
9 
6 
7 
6 
6 
5 
3 
1 
3 
0 
2 
27 
FREQ.UEI.CY T ,Jf'n' ·OR U ITORY DISC :t I TION TEST 
GRf..D II 
CJs,ss - I t rv 1 
189~195 
182-188 
175-181 
168- 174 
161- 167 
154-160 
147-153 
140-146 
133-139 
126-132 
119-125 
112-118 
105-111 
98-104 
91- 97 
84-90 
77-83 
70-76 
83-69 
56-62 
49- 55 
42•48 
35-41 
28-34 
21•27 
14•20 
7-13 
0-6 
N a 188 
Fr q ency 
1 
7 
9 
16 
17 
28 
20 
22 
21 
17 
4 
7 
8 
3 
4 
2 
l 
1 
28 
29 
FRE' .UI:r:CY TA BL'S F OR VI SU.4 L DISCRifi:n~TIOU TEST 
.., lass - Intel"va.l 
30-32 
27- 29 
i 24-26 
II ~1-23 
II 
,I 18• 20 
il 15·17 I 
I 12-14 
I 9-11 
I 6- 8 
I, 3-5 
;I 0-2 
I' II I . 
. I ll' I 
N : 188 
I 
II 
!I 
'I 
I 
! 
'I 
I 
II I 
GHADE ·II 
================-=-======---============== 
Fre.quen cy 
------------------------·-------
21- 22 
20- 21 
19- 20 
18-19 
17- 18 
1 6-.17 
15-16 
14 ... 15 
13- 14 
12- 13 
11-12 
.10-ll 
9- 10 
8- 9 
7- 8 
6•7 
5• 6 
4•5 
3• 4 
2- 3 
1•2 N: 188 
37 
31 
32 
28 
18 
6 
10 
4 
e 
6 
3 
5 
2 
2 
l 
l 
I 
I 
30 
1 
l 
\ 
I 
\I 
; 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
' I 
~I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
FREQUENCY TABLE FOR LETTER NAME TEST 
GRADE II 
Class - Interval Frequency 
188-196 90 
179-187 75 
170·178 11 
161-169 4 
152-160 5 
143-151 2 
134-142 
125--133 
116-124 
107- 115 
98- 106 
99- 97 l 
80-88 
N : 188 
- -
31 
·-
I 
I 32 
II 
,, 
I 
'I F'RE UE CY TA B FOR AUDITORY T T I 
GRADE I I I 
!I 
Class - Int erv l Frequency 
---
182-188 3 
175-181 7 II 
I 
168-174 22 I I 
161-1 7 25 I I 
154-160 28 II 
I 147-1 3 20 
140•146 25 I 
133-139 17 
126-132 15 I 
119•12 11 
112-118 3 
105•111 4 
I' 
II 
98-104 l 
I 9 - 97 1 
II 
84 ... 90 2 
I N = 184 I ,, ! 
,, 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
II 
II 
FR~UENCY T. BL.I: F R VISUAL '"ISC. J:I TION T ·ST 
GRA D II I 
Cla s .... - · orval 
--- - ---
30- 2 
2 '7- 29 
24 ... ~6 
21--23 
1 - 20 
15-17 
1~ : 184 
Frequ nc 
27 
63 
59 
21 
12 
2 
33 
FREQUE WY T. BIE lt"'OR PHONICS TEST 
GRADE III 
C s - Int erv l Frequeney 
·--------·----
21 42 
20 44 
19 40 
18 20 
~ u 
16 10 
15 2 
u 3 
13 3 
12 2 
11 2 
w l 
9 1 
8 l 
N : 184 
34 
MANUAL FOR TEACHERS 
Instructions f' or Givin g Lett er Names Te sts 
Thes e s ix tests have been de~eloped to mea sure ch ildren 's 
knowledg e of let t er nam es. Test 1 is Individual Oral Inventory. 
Test 2 is Written Identificati on of Letters from Dictation. Test 3 
35 
is I d entifying Let t ers in Group s from Dictation, Test 4 is Identifying 
Letters in Groups from Fla sh Cards . Test 5 is Identifying Small 
Letters in Unfamiliar Word s when Capital Letters are flashed . Test 6 
is Identifyi ng Small Letters in Unfami liar Words through Di ctation . 
You will be p rovided with on e set of cap ital 1 etters, one set 
of lower case letters, four example cards, and one card ·with a set 
of uppe r ca se and a set of lower ca se lett ers printed on it. 
Arrange t h ese ca rds acc ording to the order given in the directions 
for each test. 
Have each child write his name a nd grade on every test sheet. 
Give Test 3 and 4 in t h e same set t ing . 
Giv e 'rest 5 a nd 6 in t h e same setting . 
'r est l - ORAL INVENTORY 
Suppl y t h e child with t h e alphabet card and say, 11 Here are some 
letters . Tell me t he names . Le t 1 s begin her e . 11 Exam:j..ner points 
to top row of letters. Child re ads both sets of letters. 
'I'h e examiner uses t he mi meo gr a.phed copy of t h e test, with child 's 
name and grad e written on it, and puts a cross on each incorrect 
response the child makes. 
Tes t 2 - WRI T'l' EN IDEN'l' IFI CA'TION OF LETTERS FROM DICTATION 
Supp l y each chi ld with Test Sh eet #2. 
4 
TEST 2. 
Name Grade 
-------------------------- ------------------------
1 14 
2 15 
3 16 
4 17 
5 13 
6 19 
7 20 
21 
9 22 
10 23 
.11 24 
12 25 
13 26 
41 
TEST 3, DI C'I'Al' I ON 
TEST 4, FLASH 
Nam e · Grade 
1. c X a t 0 . 15. c h t q X 
2 . t 0 c L z 16. E g j Q M 
3· f v d c s 17. a u 1 R 0 
4. B m t w R 18. Q t d A 0 
5· d v 0 A K 19. d y z f b 
6. w b N X m 20. B T r L y 
7· v T g y q 21. Q z r y f 
8. G 1 p K b 22. p q K g R 
9. J d E h b 23. H r z p t 
10. h j z u p 24. y d v z u 
11. R d K b e 25. p u I s 
. R 
12. M u w X 0 26. I K 1 u H 
13 . F L z 1 T 27. k H j p R 
. 14. z s n p e . 28. u w v G z 
, 
Name 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7· 
s. 
9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
awry 
quorum 
invoice 
picturesque 
symbolize 
ost ensi bl e 
vaguely 
morbid 
purveyors 
prehi storic 
dowager 
substance 
connoisseurs 
xylophone 
TEST ~ 
TEST o 
FLASH 
DICTATION 
Grade 
---------------------------
15. ri ghteous 
16. sympathize 
17. rhetorical 
18. execution · 
19. quarantine 
20. militarism 
21. bewilderment 
22. figurehead 
23. jinrikisha 
24. prejudicial 
25. pacifist 
26. kaleidoscope 
27. enumerate 
28. gratification 
42 
some one t.o come "e:o tl.!te boan~ and put a.n X on t .. "le tb .. st. 14lr~ter 
o-r t,he word"" 
"Now let n s try another one.. (Dr'a.'{;J a picture o:f' & ki to on t.b~ 
beard. Put ·these letters undet." i"i; P T. k s )o I'll r~v 
the n-~c o:f this pic.rture i' and :t want SOl1'i® ont9 t,o come t.o the 
board and put an X on the :f'i:~.oes't letter in the wordo sa 
vtNow let. 9 s look at the paper 'e rJ.8.ve.. '11ler.;. are some pictures 
u:t th let. ter under eaeb picture. I 0 11 say the name of ·the first 
pict.ure and you put an '\I' .A on th® f'irat, letter c)-.r. the word., 
Reaay .. 
1. top llo fi•re 
2o cup 12. valentine 
3. dog 13 .. pear 
4-:o g:trl 14~~ jam 
5o rubbers 15o b.c·&Ua 
Se nPt. l.6o %i.pp~r 
.... ,., leai" 17· :Jtl>'1}''§A 
s .. basket. 189 "Wag lOYd 
19., S"'i:... 
10 .. mil.k 20q .. ~uilt, 
let.t0x~ :tn t;b.f!J words. (lira~~ .a 
43 
1) 11 :n : ) " I 11 11 S(l.~ · ·(.he ::.Ti-J.IIl3.~ o.:· · · ia pict·tilr~i and I :.an:· 
aom.~ one t..\l oom t:\jt';rl p ~"'\) ~m X 011 th~ ~J!,§:~ l!rt~t.e :.n "G.b.~ wox--d ., 
'l'akc yotlT' ·red cr::r.yo:o. .l:P.nil l.~':!t ~ s go a\.lk to ·U.e ~:b."' rt he~ on oux• 
pape~ .., I 0 11 say t.ha :r:ama of' t .hG fi:~st. J:">:l.c·tn:ra again ~..J.ld you 
put an X on the . !:~!.1: letta.r of ·tJle i?!Ol"'d 1~ith your ::·ed. crayon, 
Ready 
44 
Al)"D!TO.UY. TEST I:i: 
{The words ..:ts ed in this teet. ~·~ not .. in the cllildre~a ~ s vocabul~ 
ies, and s.x-a not to be shovm. in wri t,ten fo duri!1g the test. .. 
Unf'a.miliar words \Vm:>e delibera<t~eJ.y c..lloscm. in order to t.~et the 
ability of the children in audit.ory discr:lnd.lmtiono 
f!jA..._C1.J.CE EXERCJ~ - Write these group~ of let.ters on the 
blac kboard: 
c r 
a 
v e 
i 
0 
8 
o m p 
bl 
nt con 1 
SAY - "Today lJ'e are going to play a. game w! th some letters. 
e are going t.o see how 11ell you hear sou..uds. l:listen to the 
crd I say: uuimieu q I •nt some one to come to the board, a_ d 
put. an X on the letters tl".at. you hear in m.fmig. There ar 
so e letters on the board that. you do not hear. " (The sounds 
m-1-e are to be marked .Ji t'h an X ) "' 
. 
"No J.isten to ano·Uler ·ord, and think of t,he letters you ill 
put. an X on i n this ro , (points to s econd row) • The rd is 
b.1ocka.dQ." (Have a child com~ t.o t.he board, am put an X on 
tho correct sounds bl-o-ck-a··-). 
-n:t,et's try one more. Listen to t .. be word convalesc~n_t." {Have 
a child mru .. k an X on the correct. sounds -- con- v-e-l..;.s ... nt-) .. 
"Now look at. the word on t11e board. Did we put an X on the 
sam numbet• of letters in each roW1 ~To. We are going to do some 
more on our papers.. In some rows \t:c may put an X on three 
letters, in some £our or five and s~e six. Be sure to listen 
45 
46 
t.c h o"cl:!e:t•) ... 
v~Nc ·r look. &t. Ra.~ I on ~J'O'U !:> pap'~~".. .PtY. an ~~ on e~ll o:t the 
sounds that y rJU h~a:~"' in ·~':,:na W©:t.,d pJ. .. :t.n 1~ng ,, " 
(Check the papsrs t •} SIB€! 'that all ha}t~;, ~.; U:."1derst.ooo th~ direct;lo:ns) a 
'~\~e ill go right a·Lo:ng 7\l ("~We n 
Eo :a 
-
Put. e.n X Oll ' l1 l<':, , .•• o'£ the aoumds you hear in ~.!Us0 
Ro;. 3 = P..xt Q\'!n X on ~t:: l of' t.h~ &::'JUOO...S you hGar in ~Q.~t!· 
Eo·~, 4 Put ~..n "" on [/: l l of the SOUlldS you hear in :r~JJ..8.12.l.!§ .... ./:0. 
P.o· 5 
-
Put a.n X on E~' •• l l of the sounds ym,'l. hear in ."Q~ll:tici_y-a 
Ro 6 .., hl.t &n X on ' ) -~ <,; ,. .... . · ... of the 80Ulldi:~ you haar in ~ll.~1t· 
Ro " ,. Put an X on i.t, 11 of the rounds you bear in A2J!'L@.,._t+_o,n., 
Eoo 8 F"Ut. an X on. J:i.1Ll o£ the sounds you he a:~."' in !!;.\JitQrJ..YPJ!o 
Rl,'ll· . £ Pat. an X en " 1 ··:J. 1'-. . of (.be sounds you hear in ~i~ ... 
R :J 10 .. - Put e..n X on <aLl o:t t11G sounds you heal'" in Y..QY&gi• 
R·~~ 11- Put an X on :!Ill 0~ the aOLtnds you h®ar in matte.hles§o 
R ?:I 12 ... Put an X on :!J l.1 o£ the SOU.D.d.S you hear in i_nve§t_t!Jg .. 
RCYa 13- J>iJ.t ~n X on "; "l s ;: .... of tbe sounds you hee.r in abdUqt.:iono 
Rm . 14~,. Purt an X on tl : .l of the SCii.'!.nds you hear in 
..Lti..YOY.J! .. _ 
Ht tJ 15- Pu.t. an X Oll a 11 o£ th~ sounds you hear in 
.9!!2:Y.er .. 
ROW' 16- Pu.t an X 011 S;.Ll ot the sounds you hear in . .:t.h,-reshol.,g.o 
H.o,.. 17 .... Put. an X on 9. l. '" 0~ the sounds you 'hear in ~ndGl"~:W:$. 
-;> ~. 18 ... Pu"t. an X on l ~ .1 of tho sounds hear in ... ~ you !!m~~ 
~~Rt;"':J J9- Pu:t e X on J Lt of' the sounds you hear in .Y.Q.YJL&tff!!.~t 0 
Ro7 21w~ Put an X on .~ Jl.l of the ~runc1s ycu ha&l" in .§~'1h.t:.~· 
47 
B.crff 21·~ Put. ~n, X ora all c::f ·th~ tl Y~J.:nc1. ~ :,YC1S. :tE.~}t;-({Q in !LiJ;;~t..~~~ntJ~ti~. 
Ho." 22""' P~1·t, ~n X 01!..1 · :2 .. 11 c£ t1:-::.e 8 C:ttr~6~\ 0 ;you ':1ea:r .. in ~.~~..§.!'§~ u 
Roq:1 23-.. Pu:t:, 8.11\ y J .• on b\ll of ·the S~;t.JlTh'i~ you. hea.r :i.n trhQt.~.'t'1l?i2Jlt <> •:..v.r~- ;r-....~ • ~ 
RG 24- Pttt 8.11 y ~ .. b on 16"11 of t.he flt!U:EdB you h>€'.,.lU" ll'l ~,l~o 
Think of t.'h·~ 
i n the missing ·coree tl 
OL 
D p 
(teihile there is no t:f.E.3 1i .i t, ~r·;v-e ·~lOI'lg :r:" :?irlly :f'rrm o71 . i ... ~"m t .Q 
·t1i'1.1a ot.bez•) • 
48 
• !'.,. • .. / .. :.:<. r~ .. _ ~- • . . ! 
il -". ,•,"': . 
.l!... :;_•!:_ 
.,_, 
·. :-:... -~It! -~-.:.:;;.~.··-~·.:.~.--·-
t :. :: '. 
;::; (; •· 
.. , H l ~ f 
. _-;,.., .J ..... ~ ..... 
~;r.:::::-l~t: --:-·.:...~ ... 
-~ '-~ ' 
..,-·-
........ ..... ... 
.. 
" '· 
... .-. .: 
· ' '} ~ .. : .) 
.. 
•]I 
': .~ . .r.; •• ·~ - -~"':".1'1;:"-:~·>:.:.1 "' 
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\-
DI. 'J T.:) -IS 
AU:OI'X'ORY '..: ·~s'l' . V 
~· y - ~'I:od~y ~~ &.,e going to play ~. ga:r.iie .-i.t.h scJv.e letterEo We 
re going t.o see if you k'll.:-~·w ·~hat sotmd ths lettel? · meke"' t~hell 
po:i.nt to a let.tero in this box!~ ym1 ·t.-~11 me what. sou.nd :!.t. rnaksao 
L c 
N b z v m 
D k s G 
T h 
50 
• 51_ 
.-. 
. A\J~\ to .v- lest 'I. 
~\~'MI!.. . Sr.:. "'o~ \ 
/, .:l, 3 , ~t: ·· ·~1 +2~ 
p p c d t d 3 k v \ 
s b 7 
' 
V" b d s s h b t y\ d f' 
c:r IC I I I~ /t:;;l ~ 
c. b IN\ c. d k r v ? ~ v \ "' t 
~ ~ }tBillB . 
·< ~ 
? .s q ~ c ~' J ? ~'M s e. z. "\M v V' 
s J \ t t \ t ~ 
. . · ~" 
i:.t~ b. "" ~ "i u ' i· • ,. - • . ~.:...... ...... ~. - • '• _1_ .... · -
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AUDITORY TEST . II 
llAME SCHOOL 
1. ind r b1 X t i:ng 
2. a i SP f d or 
3. 0 e w gr n . ce . . 
4. i .i 1 ous re w 
5 c 0 i '0 sh 1 li 
6 o ar t st .. .·W .. igh X 
7. v con f p e tion . 
8. i f b ·. m u s .. 
9. e X f v t a 
' · 
P..o . cy r j v 1 t 
. . 
lll. tch a v X m ·. le~s 
12. est v n · i ing z .. . 
13. b f a u sh d 
ll4. e s u z w 1 
' 
U5. u i QU r 0 v 
b.6. 0 a r · th 1 d 
P.-7. u d w r n f 
n_s. i ph u h 0 n 
~9. n st g k y r 
~0. th i n ar i r 
~1. w i d r ness 1 
~2. a d c e n th 
123. e igh k 1 wh 0 
~ 4 . ur s ck t b g 
NM'IE 
T h g m p 
a .. 
h ·B M ' ci ' I' 
~ ... 
·-· 
s p q w c 
3. 
z y x j k 
~-
f 1 b M s 
5. 
h n p v w 
6. 
t d N u y 
?. 
r g j m T 
s. 
F X w c p 
9. 
z B M y 1 
10. 
AUDITORY TEST III 
SCHOOL 
b c 1 
~.1.1. 
w r p 
~ ~].;2. 
B f d 
13. 
· J n K 
14. 
Q v b 
15. ' 
R s w 
16. 
c q K 
1?. 
d h 1 
18. 
p z 1 
19. 
f j v 
2Q 
53 
m y 
1 · F 
', g H 
r t 
n 1 
X j 
b r .. 
J n 
v t 
n w 
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AUDITORY TEST IV 
?han;c ~ r 
NAME SCHOOL 
SOUNDS NOT KNOWN 
p J r L w c 
N b y z v m 
f q D K s G 
T h X 
1 
• 
• 
• 
0 • 
,. 
• ( 
• ( 
• 
11 
1 
. ........ 
---
'"'1·----
1 
u 1 
t 
u 
' 
') 
1 
.! II 
' 
' ) 
' 
1) 
nl'l~blltb 1 
c01otzrao 
----
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Durrell Visual Discrimination Test 
'56 
•:...~ y g r 16e clear clean close climb .· 
.-
. l ean 
\ 
b d 
~ 
-· 
.. 
2 o m h n r t 17e par p~rk trap party 
quart dark part 
3 ~ no on .imp in nip 
18o eight sought rough ought 
; 
taught aught tough 
4o goes do go ago dog 
19o quite quick quack point 
) quiet question 
. ' ' t: 
quit 
5 o saw 
.. 
war as was waste 
20o state elation tasted station 
stationed started skating 
• ·, •-;':';% 
6 o pot . tab tap top pat 
2lo dinner di.f'rer difference · 
def'er.t=::r.,-t 
deferent diffe:fimt deference 
' 
7o girl dog boy dig day 
22o· nomination notion menti .<•n mountain 
. 
mountains motion mentioned 
8o won no now mow was 
23o quarter porti on bracelet particle 
practice practical poulti ce 
9o and tend on ended end 
24o other the weather wealth 
whether whither wealthier 
lOo lack clock black block dark 25o 
obscure advice above advise 
advances dance advance 
I 
llo frost f irst fast firm trust 
26o sure obscure scare secure 
second server cure 
12o same came name some somebody' 27o 
portable possible probably 
probable problem practical desirable 
13o slat last lost lot balst 28o con,t act contain contract contracts 
contacts capital convict 
l4o jump jest just jot must 29o immediate meditates mediate mistake 
meditate material meditative · ' 
' 
15o drip prop drops rap drop - .· JOo regular regulate regulation registration 
negotiation radiation recognition 
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Di o 1o 1 I v t 1 
c 1ldr n 11 t· t in 1v lly. 0 1 
· .1 • 11 u n 
or b b 11 11 
, t1tut1o I 1o on t •a 
co t or ll • eo 111 t 
r ot n r or 0 r • 
Oral Inventory for Scott-Foresman Grade I 
NAllE •••••• • ••••• • e .. • •• • • • • • •. • .......... • ••• 
Scott.-Foresman Coo. 
First Grade 
Come and Play 
Sally said to Tim, "Help me find Jane and DickQ 
Go look in the · little house. 
I can see baby, Puff, and Spot•" 
"Where is fath er?" 
11 Away in the caro 11 
"Mother wants you to run and playo Here is a big blue bont0 
Ohl See the r ed and yellow ball0 It jumps up and down - one, t wo1 three•" 
"Come and play" ~ 
Primer 
At the Farm 
On SUsan's birthday she and four family fri ends wanted to see 
Grandfather and Grandmother Black., They hnve a pretty f a rm~ The 
animals are in the bo.rno Dogs bov1-wow,, CG ts and kittens me1·;-9 chickens 
cluck, ducks quack0 Th e children sdw cows, -hens , pigs 9 rab0its o. nd a 
pony with a white t;rdl. Th ey nte eggs,., tooo All the boys and girls 
like to ride f ns t on the horses that go bump-bumpo They l augh outc 
But soon the happy children went homec 11 'fhank you and good-byil~ they 
said. Vfua t fun we have at this farm& 
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Oral Inventory for Scott-Foresman Gradeii 
NAME. • ••• •,. • •••.• • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • 
. ' 
Jolly Minutes 
Saturdays, early in the spring, Ann and Bobby like to watch 
circus parades. All the neighbors hear the noise of the jolly drum. 
They shout a cr~~tss the field to each other. People hurry through. their 
homes to the windows. They stand er sit together waiting until the 
long line pulls up right in front of their building, Beos buzz around the 
nose of the biggest elephant, Beautiful bears show off wonderful tricks. 
A crow pulls and picks at a goatts hair, A soft small calf smells and 
sniffs at a large stic~ of candy. The sister and brother have never 
bef-ere seen so much, The people are always sorry and tired when the 
parade is over because they never see enough of the circus. 
A Quick Scure 
Uncle Zeke works in country gardens, Be r Jkes leaves, cuts grass, 
builds fires and shovels anow • . Ho,bakes lots of potntoes for breakfast, 
When he is hungry he tries not to burn his fish cokes and honey, He 
doesn't car e much for C3ndy drops, He cleans his clothes by hand-
handkerchiefs, hats and coats• He has short hair~ a long chin and nice 
eyes. 
About ten ofclock one morning Zekets telephone went ting-a-ling, He 
answered and Johnny started to t ell him to hide, 11 1 wontt,~ cried Zeke, 
11! have tt!i dig in the ea rth today at John Foxts house." 
· 
11A lien is out and is near your fence right now, 11 shouted J~hnny. 
Zek;e 'boiled a pot of pcrridge, seeds and straw and put it outside in the 
sun. The lion turned around, came out of the woods, and ate the p=rridge, 
· Zeke was nfraid to m~ve. Late th3t morning the lion got tired and went 
to eleep. A man was ready to catch the lion then. Zeke got money in a 
letter for pay, 
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Third Grade 
Traveling Lads 
On Tuesday Mr. Hall's son invited twenty-nine third grade children 
and their t eacher to a fair. A crowd of thousands of automobiles was 
already . j arruned into an old pasture . The children rushed forward and 
joined the grown-ups in line• Finally they stormed into the fair• 
A fancy b.:md marched several times. A mischievous beo.ver gnawed 
at tho edge of a juicy piece of cheese. Bits of orange landed in 
his mouth nlso. A chipmunk daslj.ed underneath a 'shiny tent. A f amily 
of deer - a do e and eight fawns - licked a block of salt. A donkey 
drew a wooden cage loaded with rows of ribbons for prizes. Croaking 
frogs glanced at a frisky monkey who snatched a peanut, popped it out 
of sight; and scampered away. A huge giraffe frightened el even of the 
children. A r accoon poked a sharp fierce nail at a juicy clam. The 
clam felt its enemy and decided to disappear into its shell, · 
Th e children whistled and clapped a t each of the tricks, They 
tried to throw coins into a tiny golden circle. Ea ch child leaned 
car efully toward the circle, Nobody was able to vdn. 
Miss Chase guessed that the children were hungry. A stranger poured 
them swee t hot chocolat e in glasses and cups. A cook served thick j am 
sandwiches and ripe pears. Vfuat a wonderful trea t it was' 
The shadows beg::m to cross the sky. It was alr.10st evening. The 
children rode home in different busses. They closed t heir eyes and were 
soon f as t asleep•; 
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BABY ANNE'S BIRTHDAY 
Baby Anne said, "l am ha ppy." 
I l i ve at a farm o 
his is my birthday. 
I will be t hree o 
Mother said I can have a oarty. 
Tom and Don are go ing to come on the tra ino 
Jack and Jean wi I l co~e in r blue airplane . 
Bo b and Nancy wi t l be home after school o 
I want Mac MUff and th e ki ttens to be here, 
tooo 
AI I the boys and girls ran to Anne with the 
toys. 
Tom and Don had a I ittle yell ow ducko 
It can walk and talk 
Nancy had a big red balI o 
It went uo and down o I . 
Bob had a toy puppy . 
He said" "Bo w- wow'' 
A pretty dot I was there too o 
6i 
\ Winston (continued ) 
Baby liked at t the to ys . 
Father r~ad a story to them. 
It was about a I ittle mo nk ey . 
Mother said~ "Come to the table. 
You may have cake and one bat loon ." 
I t wa s time to go away. 
They said gooo-by to Ann e c 
Anne went t o bed. 
She said, "What a good t ime I hadon 
.; ·' . ' 
:. ; ) . . 
. · ;' ·' ;; '; ·.. . ~ .· . 
. '· . .... 
. . . :; '.: fl. .- ': ' 
. ~ ·. 
.. ~. ~ J. • 
; : 
.. 
' 
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Oral Inventor y fer Ginn & Company 
l3e tty anfl •ro m 
Bet·~.y rtnil. TOll! 11ave some thing .. 
. . :l.r· ", : ·· :~ surprise .. 
'!.-.Li.··~ ' . :· ·;U:.':'r::se i s a toy., 
It Cfl.n CODl2 c101-m. 
Tlle c o lor~ i.i.re rea aml ulue . 
Cll l lelren like to }·l ay w1t1l i t . 
GCt.n you r;uemJ wJm. t is in tlle box. 
Yea!jl i t is an alrr lane., 
Fl iJl9 tlle little b lack ancl wl.i t e (lop.: 
Ha:nt.s to :play w1tJ1 tlle airplane,. 
:Bt.t tlle a irplane I.'T ill not come to 111m 
J!'unr(1 Fl1:p , we lau,merl ano lau.P'lled .. 
'rllA alrJllane is a toy for cll1lclren ll 
not for little Fl1Po 
Do you ·.,Jan t one too? 
You can r..~.:e t 1 t 11' t11e toy store .. 
Oral Inventory for Laidlaw Grade III 
In America 64 
Richar d and gl:f . ...,abeth Scott. lived at the edge o'l a. great pla i n $ :r-ro 
v·:tl lages or stores were close by. Mr,. Scot.t said, "Ri chard , we m1~st hunt 
f'.resh meat to roast and boil., Yesterday a scout saw buff'a l o t o the south 11 
Elizabe"Gh vras excitE:d., nwon't. today be exciting!" "You t.> t ay i '; 7.1!";.1e., child!) 
and trim my buckskirl shirt. and Richard 's moccasins with b;:~ ads ., " 
Richard was humming as they rode a long.. "Look. Indian te:ni~s a r e at t .he 
f'oot of the mountains4 Several smoke signals are in sight .. ·,Jill thos~ 
f ierce Indians attack our women?n 11Actually the:r·e is no danger, n 
answered Mr .. Scott41 11 The war:t:•io:t"s idea is to wande:~ along hunting buf'f'a. lo 
and shooting deer .. . In.dian guides will trade bundles of furs.. Their chief' 
promised me a bonnet of' eagle :feathers and a t.oraah.awk as gifts~" 
They planned a peacetul and quiet lunch near aome sageb:r.•ush .. 11r., Scott 
built a fi1~e using bran.ches f'or fuel. Dancing sparks l:'ose st:r,aig'l'r'c. up 
and float ed above .. Rit:!l'mrd f'elt rather thirsty and tiredQ ''Is ll have 
sti f f' s h oulders from the long journey.," Tha .. c, afternoon t,he her'd was 
a :tghted" Richard ra.ised his ri:fle and shot B bull.. A pl'"oud you:ng warrior 
camped on t h-9 r ocky ·trail0 
Ali :Jt: and Am1 t.:;:-a'l''(ded to America to visit. the Scottso The tr:tp :fl"om 
and scr:·ttered ·buildh1gs were seen. Herdsmen guided cows 1.2p the s t..e ep 
~om'ltuin tr2il~ .. Colff bells t:!11kled as they dl"ove out o:f.' s:t::rh to Al L t: 
·~.~·ished. th~ peaceful calx· m.i.ght hit the bucket. a nd scare t he :Lady .. l;r.mely 
oxen were t 'asrten.ed to· £1 r::~.ther ugJ;y ca:r·t .. The co:rvJ.:.:~ct. c, . ,. p o:f.:nt.c.::. d on:t. 
barrels of che~s~ 7 1Hath~l~, pumpkins 9 ·t.ome:toe·s, and al'!in5.ng v e getables 
1 .. eady f'm:• mar l;.:cat .. gxc1:t·:~d passengers asked d:i.:f.':t"ere:Lt . qu.estio:us:~ although. 
i3.r.~b.'J O 1 __ , _ _ -"·- - ---·---·-·--
Oral Inventory for Silver Burdett Gmtde III 
!1any years ago~" Bob UllHi.e ~ s g:Pea"C g:~-~~-"lc':'atht:~(t"' ~j our-n ey~d 
·'·o G.&LPJ..ore · t hs Honderf.'t;U. eom1·tey of .Anu;:l'"i c~~o 
65 
H and his l:lfe and young son~ Peterr' trl·ch thei:tt ~a.g'On !'>-':ld f m.; oo·.c<t.?:· :cc.; 
: tatt~ed at datm. one glol'io·llS mo:t.-sninge> 
- One af'·ternoon thsy t.re1 ... e struck by a tGl:"'l*ifie sto:!:lJ:'ll.. R4:~in mn.d. ·i;h:tu .. ,t~.;n-:-
::md l· ghtning crashGd them into a ledge .. Peter~ s fs:t:h.s~ t.Yar.t ir"OX'l"ie~t :::."ll.xn::~ 
l'.h 8.t t-iould happan to his familyQ He tried to bu:!ld a csmp ~md. a t:'t:r:,o :~' · :'.:· 
·hom but he could not,., They kept hearing the sound of coyotes hcn.J~ . .:''.s-;g ::1:1• 
·~he ":-J'ood:J.. Pater sta!'ted to cry"' His mo·ther said:; nua not e r y .. J.il t~o ·th.~.;1t: ' 
f-l·ut lih:tle f'e;thea'* 111as teying to get ready for tho uigh:t$ ~lo:m.o J) td:h':r~.:':) 
oo:h.ly Blipped around and quickly grabbed them" T.b.e Xndian~ b~ugh~; t•:t. t;;,:_:~ 
Th.a Indie.11s 't•1ere very pleased w1.th P0ter becaus e he 111a~ .r!tind tc t:b.~;; ~i;~· 
·· . ?-·'" l """' b , .• v l.J .... . 0 y t. 
Oral Inventory for Manmillan Grade I 
i. e Pl a y 'rr~:.i n 
H .... 
..;;l::e my ll t tle ~v~.lr.l.:On . 11 
..... 
''Yes, 'l'ed, 11 i- S ll s a c. 9. y . 
\ie C'J.n ride in the -vne;on. 
,. e ca n pl:<.y the "HaLo n is a tr-::1.1n.n 
Sally and Ted like to pl a y with t he v~gon . 
Boots l ikes the wagon , too. 
Boots can jurrn. 
~oo ts c ·:w Jump in the I·JC:.(::.O n . 
,, .. t i " vee my r.~ n, said 'l'ed . 
111 go up r:md up ~.nd up . 
I c o up , up to t he b iz hill. 
Choo-c hoo! ;-.; , , 1 rt ~1100-C ilOOo 
'' co,:1e down," s n.ld D·:1lly . 
" J :n e C.o· .. m 1 n the tr: ~i n. i l 
- ~ I 
.uo;·.:n . 
Lo~n went t he li t ~ le ~ason . 
r 
Pre-Primer 
and 
away 
baby 
ball 
big 
blue 
boat 
can 
car 
come 
cookie 
Dick 
down 
father 
find 
for 
funny 
go 
help 
here 
house 
I 
i n 
is 
it 
Jane 
jump 
little 
look 
make 
me 
mother 
my 
not 
oh 
one 
play 
Puff 
red 
run 
said 
SCOTT-FORES!;LI.\N VO CABUII~RY 
Sally 
see 
Spot 
s orr.eth ing 
Tim 
the 
three 
to 
two 
up 
want 
·we 
where 
·work 
yellow 
you 
6'7 
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.l: rimer 
all hop wanted 
am horses was 
animals into well 
are Jack went 
at kittens what 
ate laughed white 
barn like who 
birthday looked Will 
black ma.-rna with 
bow-wow mew yes 
boy must 
bump new 
but no 
came now 
cat on 
chickens our 
children out 
cluck pets 
cows pigs 
did please 
do pony 
dog pretty 
doll quack 
ducks rabbit 
eat ran 
eggs ride 
family sat 
farm saw 
fast say 
four school 
friends she 
fun so 
get soon 
girl Susan 
good tail 
good-by talk 
grandfather thank 
grandxnother that 
guess there 
happy they 
hive this 
he Tom 
hello too 
hen toys 
home under 
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·I 
II Book I 
II 
I after feed maybe running I a ga in feet merry-go-round Sally 1 s 
along fill met sang 
an fine milk sleep 
another first moo sleepy 
any five morning slower 
apples fly Ivlr . snow 
as food Mrs . some 
ask found name splash 
aslce d from Nancy squirrel 
back galloping nest stop 
bane give next stopped 
ba sket glad ni@:l t store 
be going nothing story 
began grey nuts street 
behind 6reen of surprise 
Bill had old swish 
Billy has once take 
bird head open them 
book helped or then 
brown her ot her things 
bunny hill outdoors think 
bumped him over t hought 
busy his paint t ilne 
b v 
.J how painted took 
called hurry party town 
can't Jane 1 s Patty tree 
color Jill peep umbrella 
coming Jim pennies us 
cor n jumped Peter valentine 
could just playing very 
dark know pocket wagon 
day last poke wal k 
dear laugh puppy walked 
Dick 1 s let push way 
dinner let's pushe d. wee 
don't lives put were 
II 
door looking rain when 
eating lost reads which 
Allen made rode why 
every making Robin Wind 
!I everywhere man room wish faster many roaster woman 
fat round worked ' may 
I 
yard 
your 
1-~-
!I 
I 
I 
!I 
'I II 
f 
I 
I 
t 
Grade II ( 1) 
about 
across 
afraid 
alv.ra ys 
Ann 
answered 
around 
bake 
balloons 
bear 
beautiful 
because 
bee 
before 
bell 
best 
better 
bigger 
b i gz es t 
blew 
blow 
Bobby 
boil 
both 
breakfast 
bricks 
brother 
brought 
build 
buildings 
· burn 
buzz 
by 
cabba ge 
cakes 
calf 
call 
candy 
care 
catch 
caw 
ch imney .. 
chinny-chin~ chin 
Christmas 
churn 
circus 
city 
c lean 
climb 
clothes 
gave 
goat 
gone 
goose 
got 
grass 
ground-hog 
coat grows 
cock -a-doodle-do hair 
cord Hallowe'en 
could n' t hand 
country han&{erchief 
cried hat 
cr~v heard 
cry herself 
out h ide 
deep high 
didn 1 t hin:s elf 
dig hole 
drops h on ey 
drum honk 
each hot 
early huff 
earth hungry 
elephant hurrie d 
enough if 
ever I 'll 
eyes I'm 
fall Joe 
far John 
fenc e Johnny 
field jolly 
fire keep 
fish lcinds 
flew knew 
floor large 
fool late 
forget leaves 
fox letter 
fr ont lights 
full line 
game lion 
garden long 
lot 
minute 
miss 
money 
more 
mouse 
move 
much 
near 
neighbors 
never 
nice 
noise 
nose 
o'clock 
off 
own 
parade 
rark 
pay 
people 
pick 
pie 
p ile 
p lace 
plant 
pleasant 
porridge 
pot 
potato 
potatoes 
pull 
quick 
rake 
ready 
right 
roll 
Saturday 
scare 
second 
seeds 
seen 
shook 
I. 
li 
II 
I 
short 
shout 
shovel 
show 
side 
sign 
silly 
sister 
sit 
six 
slow 
small 
smell 
sniff 
soft 
sorry 
spring 
stand 
start 
stay 
stick 
sting 
straw 
strings 
sun 
telephone 
tell 
ten 
than 
their 
third 
those 
through 
tie 
ging-a-ling 
tired 
today 
together 
told 
tomorrow 
top 
train 
tricks 
tried 
try 
turn 
uncle 
until 
use 
visit 
wait 
wake 
watch 
water 
wiggles 
window 
winter 
wolf 
wonderful 
won't 
woods 
would 
wouldn't 
Zeke 
71 
I 
I! 
I 
II 
I 
,I 
II 
I I 
jl 
II 
II j! 
:I 
I' 
II 
I 
I 
\I 
1 
I 
:I 
,, 
II 
Grade II 
above 
afternoon 
ago 
almost 
alone 
angry 
answer 
apron 
arms 
aunt 
babies 
bad 
bags 
bake C. 
bak ing 
bank 
bark 
became 
bed 
been 
bel i eves 
beside 
Betty 
bite 
boards 
bought 
box 
boxes 
branch 
branches 
bread 
bridge 
bright 
bri ght 
bring 
. bugs 
bumpety 
butter 
cap 
carried 
carry 
cart 
caught 
chairs 
(2) 
change 
chatter 
clocl{ 
clowns 
colder 
cool 
corner 
count 
cover 
crack 
cream 
cries 
dances 
dancing 
De. vid 
detour 
dimes 
ding-dong 
does 
doesn't 
done 
dress 
drink 
drive 
dropped 
dust 
ear 
earn 
Easter 
easy 
else 
end 
engine 
errand 
even 
everybody 
excited 
face 
fairy 
farmer 
fee. thers 
few 
fiddle 
fill 
?~2 
'I 
I 
,, 
fix ice 
II flour inside 
flowers isn 1 t ,, 
follow it's 
foot I've I' forest joke 
II forgot kept 
forth kitchen 
friendly kitty 
gate knock 
gay lay 
geese lazy 
getting leaf 
gobble learn 
goes left 
great legs 
e;rew lift 
grocery listen 
groceries living 
gruff longer 
grunt lone;est 
ha loud 
hadn't loudest 
hammer louder 
ha ppen lunch 
hard machine 
harder magic 
hardly maple 
haven't matter 
reving mea ns 
hear meet 
heavy men II helper middle I hiding might I 
hippety Molly 
hive most 
hoe mouth 
II hold moving 
hope myself I hopped neck 
I horns need 
hotter nickels 
'I hung noon 
hurt oak !I 
I 
I 
1! 
II 73 
IJ 
often Sandy supper Wild II 
only save sure wings 
outside screams surely wise 
oven sc rub tables wonder 
paid seems tak ing woodpecker 
pan sell tall words 
paper shall tap wren 
part sheep taste ~'!rite 
past shoes terrible years 
path shorter that 1 s yesterday 
pen shortest these yet 
penny should thresh you111 
.) erhaps shut tiny young 
p ictures side To:auny 1 s y ourself 
p ink since tonight 
pins sing touch 
p lenty skate toward 
p oint sleds trap 
policeman slide trip 
pond sliding troll 
p ooh s lovvly trot 
poor sly truck 
present srraller turtle 
p roud s nart t weet 
pl.unpk in smile u§:l 
que er smiling upsid e 
quick ly sounds villag e 
quiet squav:k vine 
quit squeak voice 
reach squeal viaddle 
res l stairs wag 
really stamp wag ged 
remember star warm 
rest station wasn't 
riding steps wave 
rive r still weather 
roar stood weed I roller storekeeper Vieek 
I roof strai ght wet rope strange what 1 s 
:I rose strong wheat 
tl rub such while 
sad sudd en whisper lr 
Se.m suddenly whole 
s am e sumraer wide 
s a nd wife I' 11 
Grade III ( 1 ) 
able cha se d ozen fruit 
a gainst cheese drawing fur 
ahead chi ld drew g ifts 
air Chip drove giraffes 
airpl anes ' • 1 c rupmuruc dry g i v en 
already ch ocolate during glanced 
also chuc1rle ea ten gla sses 
among c hug edge gnawed 
anybody circle eight g old 
apart clam either g olden 
,, ap ~··ears cla:J:pez'l eleva tor cra bbed 
asleep clever e leven grove 
automobiles closed elf growl 
awful cl.Jth empty grovvn-up 
band clover enemy grumble 
beat coins enjoying guess 
beaver complain evening ha l f 
become cook fair hall 
begg e d course fancy han g 
begin crash farther hate 
bel"la ve crawling fastened hay 
belong crept fawns he'd 
below croake c1 feel h ee-haw 
Be nny's c:r•oss fellows heel 
berries crowd felt held 
betvieen cr own fierce h e'l l 
bic y cles crumbs fifth hid 
bits cup fight hind 
block cup beards fina lly hi t 
bobbing cups finis h hitched 
bothered danger fisherman he 
bottom dare fla;..11e s h olly 
bre.ve dashed flapped h our 
breath da ughter flat huge 
buggy decided f lood Hulda 
bunch d e er Fluffytail hundreds 
bus h es desks foolis h h unt 
busses differen t forward hu..rrah 
buttons dirt free husband 
cab in disappear Friday hut 
cage dived fright I'd 
ce.rd d oe f righten id ea 
cave Don frogs instead 
chance donkey frosting invited 
I 
I 
!I 
·r--
I 
I 
75 
il j, 
II 
11 I I 
,j jacket mountain- raccoon sig nal js.m mud raced silver 
jing le nails ra gged sing le 
joined nap raised size 
joy nauc;hty rang s ky 
juicy nibbled r·ent slap 
lci ck i ng nine retu rned s mash 
k ing nobody reward smoke 
knees north ribbon smooth 
lad notice rich snatched 
la dd e r oho rid sneeze 
lady orange ring Sojo 
laid ought ripe sold I l a nde J owl roost someb ody 
leading paddle rock son 
,, 
lean page rode songs 
lee,p e d · -addy IS rows sorts 
l ed pail rushing speak 
lesson palace sack spoiling 
licked past safe spoke 
lie pasture sail spread 
life ;a use salt sprinkle 
lily peanuts sandwiches steal 
limb pears Santa Claus steep 
load picnic Sarah stirring 
loaf pieces satin stone 
loc k p illow Scamp storm 
I 
log s plan scampere d strange r 
loose plates scattering stream 
loved 9 laymate scolding stuck 
II 
lovely pok e d sea suit 
lower p olite seat sup p ose 
luck ~; ool secret s wam 
maiden popped sent sweet 
marching porch servant talcen 
meadov.r pounded serve tame 
meal p oured set tar 
mice prancing several taught 
mile pretended shade teacher 
mind princess shadow tears 
mine prize sha kes teeth 
mischievous p robably sharp tent 
mistake promise shells the y 'll 
moment Puckitv shiny thick 
,I 
li-:onday purple" shore thous a nds 
I monJcey puzzled shouldet' threw 
moon queen s ight throne 
I 
'I 
li 
76 
throw world 
I tbunder was tickets worth 
I tick-tock wrong 
I tiger yawn 
.I tight tin 
I Tippy 
toe 
toot 
ton_zues 
trs.de 
traveling 
treasure 
treat 
trim 
true 
trunk 
Tuesday 
twenty-nine 
tvdce 
twin 
t wisted 
undercover 
underneath 
understand 
unhappy 
unless 
useful 
vacation 
velvet 
wall 
wasps 
wearing 
welcome 
VIe f 11 
wheel 
II 
whistle 
i'ihoa 
wicked 
vTin 
I wj_nk 
)I 
,I 
I witch 
II woke 
'I wooden 
., 
wore 
7'7 
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Pre-Primer 
a lV1is s 
and Muff 
at I:ranc y 
away not 
baby one 
ball party 
bed play 
birthday puppies 
Bob ran 
bO\'/-WOW read 
b oys ride 
can run 
cake said 
come school 
did see 
Don she 
father table 
find thank 
f o r the 
funny they 
get three 
girls to 
go this 
going t wo 
g ood 'I' om 
good- b y under 
hall wanted 
have wa nts 
he we 
here Vlba t 
hide where 
home with 
is you 
kitt ens 
likes 
I look I looked I l'Jia c 
I may me 
I' 
mother 
I j · 
't:'8 
I 
I 
Primer 
e.ft er lamg 
airplane little 
all live 
a m made 
Anne mal{e 
around rtJ.S.n 
a s monk ey 
balloon my 
be no 
big now 
blue nh 
b oat on 
but our 
came out 
catch p ig 
chick s played 
cluck pony 
cold pretty 
C O\V p u111pkin 
do qua ck 
dog red 
do ll Santa 
d own saw 
duck snow 
farm stop 
fast story 
feed talk 
fun them 
fro g time 
guess too 
has toys 
had train 
Hallowe en up 
he.ppy us 
help wa l k 
hen wa s 
him went 
h • 
__ ls will 
h ou se yellow 
I 
i n 
it 
I' Jack 
Jack-o- l an tern II I 
Jean 
I 
li 
I 
I 
li I 
I 
Pre- Pr irner 
a 
airplane 
and 
apple 
are 
ball 
:S etty 
big 
blue 
bunny 
cake 
can 
chair 
come 
dinner 
down 
fast 
father 
Flip 
for 
funny 
get 
g o 
green 
hs.ve 
he lp 
here 
house 
I 
is 
little 
loolr 
make 
moth er 
not 
Pats y 
p ie 
play 
p ony 
red 
ri de 
GINN VOCABUL[ RY 
said 
see 
something 
stop 
surpr ise 
susan 
the 
this 
too 
Tom 
toys 
up 
want 
we 
what 
work 
you 
!I 
I 
1 airport 
at 
away 
bOYi-WO V'! 
I
ll box 
but 
color 
11 cowboy 
did 
do 
I door I frisky 
good 
go od-by 
guess 
has 
hat 
he 
home 
ice c :2 eam 
in 
it 
kitten 
ladder 
laughed 
like 
looked 
me 
mew 
1!.r. 
my 
, new 
now 
on 
open 
our 
paint 
p ets 
ready 
run 
she 
shoes 
1 some 
vocabulary List for First 50 l") a ges of 
"The Little r'hit e House" 
thank 
then 
they 
tree 
truck 
wanted 
Vla.y 
went 
wheat 
wr..er e 
white 
will 
with 
yes 
!I 
II 
I 
so 


I 83 
II 
II 
I soup two you 
I 
standing uncle your 
started under 
stayed until 
stick up 
still us 
stopped very 
stood vvagging 
stone wait 
sun walk 
s v;eep wall 
table wanted 
ts.il warm 
tal{ing was 
tall wash 
tap watched 
tea water 
tell way 
t han we 
t hank week 
t hat weep 
the went 
their were 
then wet 
them wha t 
there wlieels 
t hey where 
thin..l.c wh ile 
t his white 
thought wh o 
t hree why 
Tilly will 
timid v;ind 
Tippy window 
too wis e 
to with 
told without 
took woke 
toys wolf 
tre, in woman 
tree work 
tri c..."k: world 
tried worm 
troll would 
tub yellow 
turne c:. yes 
turnip yoo-hoo 
twins you'll 
li 
I' ,j 
1\ 
I 
'I 
I 84 
Gr a de II ( 1) 
ab ov e cloth es glad may 
e.dvi c e c lovm globe ma y b e 
air coconuts g ood - by men 
a,::;a ins t cook goose met 
lice cool gray >1 icky I 
a long co1..mtry great milk 
II •• ndrewshek course E;;reedy miller 
a nything cross ll"reenla nd m.on ey 
arrived cruel grow monkey 
arr•o\vs daisies guest moon 
auntie da need happene d more 
baclcward dear happy :l:los es 
bacon decided hope moss 
basket didn 1 t homesick much 
be gan disappeared honor mud 
behind disappointed hundred mumps 
I' b elong ed doctors hunter na p I beside does hurry neck 
II B.:.ng le donkey Iceland nice 
bow don't I 1m night 
II bla nkets drank ·Indian nose b lossom draw isn't o'clock 
I both dreadful J ingle-land oil 
II bottle dressed Johnny only bounce drink Jolly or 
b ow drive juicy organ 
0 0\'Jed dumps lratusbka overalls 
II bread 
dusty kept pail 
brea kfast elf kicked pajamas 
II breeze eng ine kill pala.ce II 
II 
brought engineer kind palm 
bumps enough king pan 
burst ever kitchen panther 
I' 
butter farmer knew part 
buttons fevers laid party 
:I 
cag e five land pattern 
ca kes flour large picture 
ce.p follOVIT late pills 
car foolish lazy pill ow 
carefu lly f or e otten left pink 
carr y friends letter pittery 
cherries frog life place 
circu s front line poppy 
cit y full market p rincess 
cle.ws give nnster program 
85 
quarrel teeth 
queer tent 
ready themselves 
reins these 
rest threw 
rh;y-me tickled 
ride tiny 
ring tired 
ripe today 
road Tommy 
royal tomorrow 
rubbed toothbrush 
sad toward 
saved towels 
school toys 
scolding tracks 
seeds trunk 
selfish turtle 
sell twenty 
sent umbrella 
set visit 
sharp voice 
shawl wagon 
shore wand 
sick wearing 
s i l ver we ll 
singing we'll 
six we're 
slipped whole 
soap whom 
some wide 
sorry VJi;:_;wa.m 
spanked woman 
s pring ·wonder 
strange woods 
street v1ords 
street write 
such yard 
sugar year 
suit youngest 
suitcase yourself 
surn.rner 
i!j supper sure 
I sweet 
i svJinnning 
! talking 
i teacher 
II 
I 
86 
J 
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II 
I 
I 
I Grade II (2) l 
I above gold radish wonderful 
I 
afraid guess rain won't 
t.gree ha r ea ch v1orrie d 
! awake handle rich worth 
\i 
barn hard riddle 
bought hardly roof 
brass ha t rushing 
bright held sandman 
brim hide seems 
bring high shell 
bunch ho shining 
busy h olds shoemaker 
buttercup honey shop 
by I'll slow 
can't it's slippers 
cave kettle slush 
cents lambs s.:nell 
choo leaf s plash 
Ch ristmas leather squirrels 
closet less star 
cloud lettuce stem 
clover log stranger 
colt louder strawberry 
co rner luck SVliShing 
curtains millions ta.t 
died miss ten 
dipper nibble t ha n'k:f'u 1 
dollar nineteen thirsty 
dream nip till 
drurnming nothing tin 
dumpl ings number together 
elves O'ii'ln touched 
errand page trotted 
fa i ries paid twelve 
family pasture valley 
famine plant village 
fault ·plowing waited 
felt pointed waterfall 
fil ling pony vJee 
floor porch wheat 
fold ing p1~ice which 
II 
fr•eck les pushed whinnied 
I fresh puddings wife 
'I ga te queen wild I 
!I 
glory quite winter 
\I 
I l! I 
t 
II 
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Grade III ( 1) 
aboard circle furs main 
actually clearly Ga ther•ed map 
afternoon close g ift means 
Alix coachman g lass meat 
almost condu ctol"' grease might 
a lso cow guide miles 
although cradle guns minded 
Amer•ica crowded handkerchief moccasins 
.P-.nn da nger herd moo 
annoyed da:rk herdsman mountains 
arms daughter hit move 
attc,ck Davi d hours night 
bad deep humming none 
banned deer hung often 
barrels describe i dea onions 
beads desert improvement oranges 
beat differ ent indeed orchard 
beggar dip intelligent oxen 
begin direction .. interested passengers 
bel ieve dishes invent ions past 
bells drifts Italy path 
be low drove Jack-o-langern pay 
boil eagle jelly peaceful 
bonnet ea1~ jerked peach 
botto:·1 earned joined pear 
braided easier journey peeled 
branch es Blizabeth kiss es peppers 
brave end 1::nees pit 
bucket enduran ce knife pel ... baps 
buckskin Engl ish lady plains 
buffalo exciting language planned 
build famous learn pleasa nt 
bull fastened learned p ocke t 
calf feet leather potato 
camped few led pouring 
carriage fierce lie proud 
carts fighting liquid Prudence 
cheeks fingers loads pueblo 
ch eese floe. ted lonely puffing 
chestnut forest lose pumpkins 
chief fr ee love purp le 
child frozen low puz z led 
china fruit lunch question 
cinders fuel lye quiet 
88 
ra gged spent \7ound 
rain spirit yesterday 
raising steak yet 
rather steam 
rattles steep 
remembered step 
Richard stiff 
ricksr.,a ws store 
rifle stove 
roaring straight 
ros. sting strong 
rocky straw 
rode Svii tzerland 
rolled suggestion 
rose tears 
safe terrible 
sagebrush thick 
Sally thirsty 
same those 
satisfied tickets 
scared tied 
scat tightly 
scattered t iDJc le 
Scott tomahawk 
scout tomatoes 
scraps t O'V'l.n 
secret trade 
sentence trail 
several travel 
, shirt tribe 
shoot trimmed 
shot trip 
shoulders trouble 
sigh.t ugly 
sign understand 
signals use 
since v egetables 
skin wandered 
sled war 
slope warpath 
small warriors 
smile waste 
snak e west 
1 sold whips 
' s parks wished 
speak witches 
I 
II 
I 
? re-?r imer 
a 
and 
at 
awa y 
baby 
ball 
bed 
b i g 
Bill 
cake 
come 
can 
Da ddy 
did 
doll 
eat 
find 
for 
Fuzzy 
get 
go 
good 
h elp 
here 
I 
in 
is 
it 
like 
little 
look 
looked 
mak e 
me 
Mother 
my 
not 
oh 
Perky 
play 
please 
run 
SIL\iER Bl.m.DETT VOCABUlARY 
said 
see 
sleep 
sore thing 
stop 
Susan 
thank 
the 
to 
train 
vvant 
Wll£\. t 
will 
with 
you 
89 
90 
Primer 
again horns ride 
airplane house sat 
all hungry saw 
am into she 
are Janet shelf 
ba g jumped soldier 
bag s lau§:led some 
bird let squirrel 
blue liked store 
boat looking story 
books lost ·take 
boy made Teddy 
but man tell 
called march them 
cents may then 
chair morning they 
children mouse this 
cookies mud three 
do must time 
dog new too 
down ni@'l t took 
dress no toy 
drum no1:v under 
duck nut up 
f a st of us 
five old very 
flags .bn wagon 
found one wanted 
four out went 
fun over where 
game parade while 
girls park yellow 
goin.s party yes 
II 
grrtss penny your 
gray played 
II had pocl{et I h.a.s pocketbook I 
I have pony he popcorn 
l\ hello- put I II her rabbit I 
II 
hide l'an I his ready 
II 
hole r·e d II 
home ribbon I I 
I I 
,j IL-II 
II 
If 
I 
I 
I 91 
I, 
First Reader 
afraid Dickie Judy shop 
after dinner Jumb o shortcs.ke 
Alice donkey just sing 
e.rm don't keep sleeve 
as eai' s leaves slow 
asked eggs live so 
ate enough lonG soon 
aunt eyes lviary splash 
back farm meat sprinkling 
balloons fat mend stay 
bang feed more step 
barber fell na ughty s t i c..l{s 
be fire nose still 
bear feet off strawberries 
beautiful fireplace once string 
bee flew other stuck 
best flew our stung 
bii'thday flowers pa ils surpr ise 
b lack fox paw sweet 
Blackie fro g peacock svrim 
blew fr om pen tail 
brol~ en funny picked ten 
b rown fur p icnics tent 
by garden pig t ha t 
ca ,3e gave piles their 
call goat pink there · 
came good-by Pinky things 
care goose ·planted t h ought 
cat got p oliceman tied 
cement gra nd.fa ther pond together 
chewed green pretty tub 
chickens ground print uncle 
claws hair pushed vegetables 
coats hand quick walked 
cold happy rain vrarm 
cook hats real was 
coin heard ring way 
could held round Y.rere 
cried helped sandWiches \t1hitie 
crow hen say why 
cut him scarecrow wind 
dark hop school window I 
I 
II 
day Inky shall work I deep Jim shoe world 
'I would I 
,, yard I 
!I 
I 
I 
I 
" 
I 
II 
,, 
il 
Grade II ( 1) 
about c ity handy mi l k 
along clams harn ess mon ey 
always clirrb ed hayloft monkey 
an closet head mop 
Andy Coleman hear most 
an -.rv 0 v cottage high mouth 
animals cows hill mower 
Ann cross hol d Mr. 
answer c r umbs honk Ivlrs. 
any Daddle hope much 
apartment dam hopping music 
around dance horses named 
ba l anced didn't how near 
bananas David hundred. need 
bc-. rn dig hurt never 
beavers disappointment ice cream noise 
been dishes if north 
before doctor I 1 11 opened 
began door island Oscar 
,, 
behind drink janitor puddles 
beside drove Jerry -al 
Bet sy east Jimrni e pan 
I 
b icy cle fair Katie past 
biscuit fall kicking pastures 
I bla. c kboo.rd fath ers kid pat bot tle feathers k ittens peck 
I 
b ox fence know peddler 
brc-.nc hes Fido ladder people 
I b read fie lds lake pet 
i breakfast finger l arge eter 
I built first last pines 
jJ 
bully fishing lailvn p itched 
buses f lash lemonade olly 
,, calves flat let 1 s pour 
I canoes f loated letter porch I cap f loor lightning past 
cs p tain flood log p resent 
car foot l oud prize 
card g ive nJB.k ing pulled 
catch g nawing many quiet 
caught gr ew ilary Lou rest 
chang e 3uess merry- go- right 
ch eese ha ll round road 
chipmunk mice Roger 
93 
II roof Toby 
I room Top 
rooaster trail 
s a le traveled 
sand umbrella 
sea upstairs 
seek unless 
s h ed vm ddled 
sh ell v:aeging 
s h ook wat ch 
shore west 
shovel vvhen 
sitting ·whi le 
sled wh istle 
sliding who 
slowly wino· 0 . 
small t er winked 
sneeze winter 
snow wir e 
sounds wishing 
s outh woman 
spring woodchuck 
stand WOl"d 
stone wrote 
stood year 
storm 
straight 
stream 
street 
Sue 
suit 
sum..m.er 
sv:arn 
sVJay 
table 
tail 
te lephones 
terrific 
I 
these 
thief 
! 
think 
threw 
through I th1.mder 
I II ti ger 
I tip 
======*=======================-=-~-===================-=-=-~.=-=-=-====~!!======== 
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I 
I 
II Grade II (2) 
II acorns c rane gate lett uce 
I a c :cos s crowd g iraffe lifted 
I a l mos t cruel g l a sses lighted 
I a l ready croake d go es lion 
I as leep cur l ed gold lonesome 
barg es cut ting g on e l ose 
barked dear g ov ernol" loved 
bearns d eer gl"eat 10\'l 
b east depal"trren t half lunch 
b es. u t ifully d e rrick h a rr..rner lliianda 
because d esk handle Iiiayor 
beli eve d i g ha ng ing meadows 
better Dilly hard meal 
bet-...veen dived having meaning 
birdseed dirt hec ~1aw me et ing 
b il e doc -cor heps e lf met 
bit s does hid middle 
Bob dollars higher miles 
bought d owntown h ired minutes 
bridg e drawer his s mistake 
broth er dr eadful hunt move 
brush drill hunter moving 
buck d r opp ed Indians mouthful 
"buc~c le s dry 'it IS mul e 
bui l d. dug jackal mystery 
bushes each jack knife nailing 
b usiness each lmngaroo nec kl a ce 
cabin eight key Ned 
c amel Elly l{: e yhole nest 
canary e lse kind next 
candles end k itchen nice 
can' t exciting k nee only 
care f ully fami ly knew or 
carnival fastened knocked Ossy 
carrot fe llow land ovvl 
chase fifty lane ovmed 
chimney finish lanterns pa int 
circus f orget large Panda 
clee.n for g ot late paper 
cleaner's f reeze l a undry part 
clothes friends lazybo ne s patient 
colors frightened led Paul 
comi ng furniture left p ictures 
country garage leg s p i g eon 
II 
95 
9 
Grade III ( l) 
above bright crab form 
act bring .Cl."8. Sh frame 
a.dvanture broad creek Fl"ed 
aftern oon brother ci•ew fresh 
a gains t brought Daisy front 
ago bundle deck fruit 
Alabama burned deer galloping 
allowed burro desert Ga ron 
alone bushel dipped gasoline 
among bushes director g iant 
anemones butcher dirt gift 
nna bel buzzing d ive glass 
a ppeared cabin dust g lorious 
aquarium calf earth glove 
a rrowheads cane easy golden 
b a d canyon eaten gourd 
bal"r el cap e e l grabbed 
baths carry Ellen grain 
bea ch cases E lmer grasshopp er 
b e a uty cattle Elodes great 
be ehive cave end greedy 
b egged cheer engi n e grinned 
believe ch eerful English grow 
below chief even guard 
bend child e v ening half 
Bert ch ili ever hanging 
bin ch i mney eXL"libi t happ ened 
birch ch ocolate exp lore happily 
bla ze choose eyebrow s harbor 
blink ch ore face harvest 
blossom chowder f a iry h eavy 
blow Chri st l1'lS. s far herd 
b l u eberry clap fastening hot 
Bobby clerk fed hurrie d 
body clever fellow idea 
b oiling cliff felt Indian 
both close few Jack 
bot her cloth fiber Jake 
bound ed clot h es flint jam 
bOVl combine flip-flap Jan 
bowls cornstalk flippers Jan ette 
'I 
b r a vely course flDi'ving Jean 
I b reaking c over flutte r ed job 
,[ b reat h coyote fog Jocko b rid ge forest John 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
il 
9 '7 
jokes- motor b ret pot spinning 
journey mountains f•Ou red start 
jug moved p l"'ete:r1d strokes 
juice muffins princess strong 
kelp mules process ion stubble 
~1:ep t !lmskrat propellers such 
Kidd l\'a nc~,r p roud suddenly 
Kippy neigbbors pumped sunshine 
l ame nest punishing S'.\'eater 
larkspur net PU)il svJimming 
later new spaper purple taffy 
lay ing next queen taue;ht 
Leamy nice queer teacher 
learn o'clock quilts Ted 
leash offered race thankfu l 
ledge office radio t h in 
lifesaving only raise thirty 
l:~ c;ht orange ranch threshed 
lila c organ remembered tide 
lines pa c~{ saddle ripe tiny 
lion Faddy river toasted 
lot paint roared touched 
lovab le palace roasted treasures 
Lucy palm robe tricks 
lump Pam rocket true 
lyins paths · roll trust 
magic patrus root trying 
mantilla patterns rope tunes 
maple pay rose turns 
Iviarc ia peanuts rubbed twig 
I marry pearl rumbling until 
I me. rshmallows pebble runt vacs.tion 
I masts Peggy safe voice mayor pepper saving wampum 
I 
II 
meal perhaps screamed wandering 
medecine petunias second wa shroom 
Mexicans picture sec r et waves 
I middle sized pitcher s een wet mi ght p lan set wheat 
mild plate shade which 
minute p lenty shirt whirled 
miss plowed sister whiskers 
mist plum skin whoopee-hide 
mocking bird po int slipped wild 
molasses pole smiling windmill 
moth 
,I 
II 
pollen soup wheels 
I 
II 
won't 
wool 
worried 
wreath 
writing 
wrong 
ya !1..kee-doodle 
~roung 
yucca 
zoo-oo-ming 
B8 
Pre-Pri..'ller 
a 
ani:ms.ls 
ball 
beach 
big 
biggest 
Boots 
can 
city 
down 
engine 
fire 
get 
go 
he 
here 
I 
in 
is 
it 
lik es 
litt l e 
my 
not 
oh 
policeman 
ride 
said 
see 
splash 
the 
toys 
Tuffy 
up 
wants 
way 
we 
will 
with 
you 
9 
IVJACMILIAN VOCABUlARY 
II 
Primer 
all grandfather tell 
and grandmother than 
are had thank 
8.t happy · then 
away have there 
barn hens they 
be him this 
bed home three 
bigger horses to 
black house too 
blue how train 
boa.t jumped wagon 
box laughed two 
boys letter wanted 
brown looks wa s 
but make went 
cake man what 
call me wheels 
came mother where 
car mu.st white 
cat no yellow 
I chi.cKens now yes choo-choo of 
II 
cluck on 
come one 
I COVIS out did painted I do pet 
dog pigs 
door play 
dolls played 
aucks put 
eat ran 
eggs red 
f a ther run 
farm Sally 
find she 
for so 
fun some 
funny something 
girls store 
going story 
good Ted 
good-by 
===-=-c._--
